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inspired with hope, gave his support. The General Con-
federation of Labour would perhaps break its recently
concluded alliance with the Socialist Party, and regain its
independence. It might aim at the creation of a labour
party modelled on the British Labour Party, a project
favoured by a good many Confederation leaders ; and
Mussolini would then be able to collaborate, with his
newspaper, transformed meanwhile from a c socialist daily 9
to a e producers' daily '. He carried on a campaign in the
Popolo d'Italia for a syndical coalition, and in particular for
the amalgamation of the General Confederation of Labour
with the Italian Labour Union, whose leaders were his
friends and preached with him a kind ofc national socialism *.
The Italian Labour Union had supported Italian inter-
vention in the war, but with its return to the arms of the
Confederation the question of principle would be overcome,
and supporters of the war would be admitted both to the
new General Confederation of Labour and to the new labour
party. Mussolini hoped to profit by this ruling and at one
stroke win back the contact with the masses that he had
lost during the war.
Mussolini did not commit himself too deeply in this
direction, partly because the difficulties encountered were
greater than he expected—the General Confederation of
Labour shortly rejected the coalition with the Italian Labour
Union precisely because of its attitude during the war—
and partly because he never liked putting all his eggs in one
basket. In seeking a reconciliation with the socialist move-
ment he aimed at the right wing, and in particular at
the leaders. of the Confederation* At the same time he did
not wish to share with the right-wing sociali*,ts the risk of
being swamped by a popular movement, so he combined
his e national socialism * with demagogy. In this he was the
still unconscious evangelist of all fascist creeds. As early as
January he supported the strike of the postal workers, the
claims of the railwaymen, etc. c We must grant their
demands at once! If two,, three, or five milliards are needed,
they must be found* At home by a census of national wealth,
abroad by borrowing,3 The railwaymen must unite * from
inspector to navvy ' in one syndical union. And when they

